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Dudley 125th Celebration (Sharron Birdsall)
Time capsule or
treasure
box?
When the Dudley
community dug
up their time
capsule
on
Sunday 1 April
many
of
the
y o u n g e r
attendees were
sure it was a
treasure
box.
Indeed they were
Above: Nigel Smith and children around time capsule
right in many
aspects, as eyes lit up at the perfectly preserved items that were revealed.
Dudley school and community were celebrating 125 years and digging up the capsule
put down 25 years ago was the catalyst for the occasion. Ninety plus people
attended the day which was marked with the unveiling of a commemorative plaque,
cutting of the cake and speeches. But the Time Capsule was the centre piece of the
day and how it delivered.
Contained within the capsule were toys from 25 years ago, advertising and
newspapers, as well as books, photos and documents from the school all perfectly
preserved. The highlight however were the stories and work from students who
attended the school 25
years ago. Pictures and
stories from these
students, many of whom
attended the gathering,
were shared for all to
hear. It was a delightful
way to end our
celebration. A day where
the common threads of a
tight and supportive
community who enjoyed
their time at the school
Above: Nigel Smith, Kevin Laurence and Nigel Lloyd carve
and in the District came
the meat Below: Basil Dodunski addresses the gathering
together to celebrate.
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ANZAC DAY
PROGRAMME
INGLEWOOD
RSA
DAWN PARADE
25 April (Wednesday)

All Welcome
5.45 am: Dawn Parade
Assemble outside
Hammer Hardware
6.00 am: March to
Cenotaph for Dawn
Service and Wreath
Laying
7.00 am: Refreshments
at Inglewood Club (All
Welcome)
7.30 am: RSA Breakfast
($5.00 Everyone
Welcome) and AGM
Padre: Canon Bill Marsh
Parade Marshall: Sgt
James McArthur
Cenotaph Sentries:
NP Cadet Corp
Bugler: Stewart
Maunder
Piper: Jim Shepherd
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April is a great month for gardening,
lovely warm days (so far),
interspersed with the odd wet day,
and this makes everything keep
growing. Ok, so you will find the weeds equally abundant, and you
will still be mowing your lawn every week, but you will also get good
growth from both your vegetable and flower gardens. Have you had
time to start those lawn repairs yet, if you haven’t get on to it as
soon as possible. Let’s re-cap as to how we should be doing it.
To ensure you have a successful lawn the soil needs to be in the best
possible condition to give lawn seed the best chance of germination.
When starting a new lawn from scratch, spray the area to kill any
existing grass and weeds. When patching your lawn, spray weeds

Rainfall for March 2018
(Mary Boekman)
230.5 mm
148.3 mm
16
18
708.25 mm
2813.3 mm

Shade-by The River

About four years ago I changed my mind and
signed up for Facebook. I had resisted it for
years seeing other people almost living their
lives on social media. It wasn’t for me, I
thought. But then there was family, and friends
overseas posting pictures of young family
members that we had not met. So I changed my
mind and joined up.
We have been able to keep up with our
grandchildren in Australia, our nieces’ and
nephews’ children in England, and even the next
generation is putting in an appearance now.
Add to that we have made contact with
extended family members that we had lost
track of. In all it has been a good way of keeping
in touch.
Despite all these benefits I am starting to have
doubts about continuing on social media. From
time to time I have a look on Google to find
out about something or other that I am
considering buying. Next time that I log into
Facebook, there is the self same thing
Phillippa Peters
advertised on my page. I find that very intrusive
Editor
and not what I want to see. I realise that all
media has to be paid for and I thought that the
Seed Savers Network Point
advertisements down the side did that job for
RSA Subs $20 / Badges $10.00
McGillie/Pumpkin Books: $15.00 us. You can read them if you are interested or
Printing/Photocopying/Booklets ignore them if you want to; it’s free choice. To
(Stapling/Colour): Up to A3
have them into your home page is not what I
Local Artists Gift Cards: $5.00 signed up for. And what other information is
Fun Ho! Toys/Souvenirs
being abused?
AA Guides/Brochures/Cards
Do I cut it out and lose the contacts that I have
Available at:
Inglewood Information Centre built up, or endure these intrusions into our
privacy?
Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail
7567030 (25 Rata Street)
Food for thought, eh?
I know that it seems that everyone
keeps banging on about being
prepared (as in natural disasters
mostly, but there is always the
possibility of a man made one), but
we really do need to be.
As I’m writing this a storm has just
hit with thunder, lightning and the
rest. A tornado has ripped through
the coast with homes, roads and
power affected and there was a
warning for severe winds later in the
day forecast.
We have no idea what mother
nature is going to throw at us any
more. The environment has been so
effected with climate change etc.
So to keep banging on, get those
‘Get Thru’ kits checked and updated,
be prepared for anything!!
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Inglewood Volunteer Fire Brigade News (Peter van Koppen)

Moa Mail
Mamaku Centre News
(Jen Ferry)

Every year the United
Fire Brigade Association
hosts the National Road
Crash Rescue event to
find the best teams in New Zealand. Two
years ago this event was hosted in
Inglewood by the Inglewood Volunteer
Fire Brigade.
On Thursday 21 till Saturday 23 of June
2018, we will be hosting this event again.
Above: The Inglewood team two years ago
Teams from all over New Zealand and
even some teams from across the ditch will come together here in Inglewood to take part in the event.
Every team will compete in three challenges: An Entrapped, Controlled and Time Critical rescue scenario. Both
medics then do a series of Trauma Challenges separate to the team events. In all these challenges the teams will
score points with the team that has the most points
winning the competition. This team gets a paid trip to
compete in the Australasian Road Crash Rescue
competition, along with the next placed team who hasn't
been there in the last five years.
The Inglewood VFB have entered a team into the
competition. The team has started training towards the
competition to fine tune their skills to be as competitive
as possible.
The team is made up of:
The team leader who develops the extrication plan.
Two medics who look after the patient or patients.
The two tool men who operate the jaws of life tools and
execute the team leaders plan of extraction.
And a third man, who has a support role for the tool men
and has to be really good at time management and
forward thinking of each step.
To even think of running an event like this takes a lot of
time and effort. But as people in Inglewood will agree,
we just get stuck in and get it sorted. Our brigade
would like to invite anybody interested to come on
down and see for yourself the teams in action.
The venue will be behind Farmlands store 110 Rata
Street, Inglewood (access is via Kahikatea Street) 9.00
am start till 4.00 pm all three days.
Ever thought of being a volunteer. Are you available
during the day Monday-Friday. Then contact the
Inglewood Fire Brigade on 7560050 or come visit us
Monday nights at 7.00 pm.

The Mamaku Centre held an open night for
the community to have a look around and
discover who else call the centre “home”.
It was also a chance to thank the TET and
its two local trustees Mike Davey and
Karen Schumacher. The new decor is not
so brand new anymore, but the centre had
a facelift last year with fresh decor and new
carpet thanks to personal donations and a
very generous grant from TET. The
Mamaku Centre is owned by Inglewood
Christian Fellowship who meet for Sunday
services and various activities. During the
week they have opened the door so that

Above: Nathan Ferry, Jen Ferry (senior leaders), Helen
Belchamber, Karen Schumacher (TET Trustee), Neil Chesterton,
Mike Davey (TET Trustee) and Steve Finnigan

many people in our community can benefit from the variety
of groups, organisations and clubs who are now making use
of the large, modernised space.

Above: Karen Schumacher and Mike Davey (TET Trustees)
point out that the Mamaku had 12,706 visitors per year
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2018 TET Taranaki Masters Games (Jacqui Wood)

High Tea For Marinoto (Robin Drake)

You are invited to celebrate Mother’s Day with a very
special High Tea and fundraising event for Marinoto Rest
Home’s new Hospital Wing.
Gather up your mum, aunty, family and friends and book
your seats, or better still, book a table for six. Treat
Sorting soiled laundry • Feeding ironing machines
yourself, and join us for a memorable High Tea with
Feeding towel folding machines • Quality checks
refined elegance, delectable food, exquisite bone china,
You will need to be:
finest tea, live music and more!
Positive • Energetic • Honest • Reliable
On arrival, you will be warmly greeted and presented with
You will need to be physically fit and able to be on your feet all day
Early starts and the odd rostered weekend is required a Mother’s Day corsage from ‘Thistle Do Nicely’ and
ushered to your pre-booked table or seats by one of our
Starting rate $16.50 per hour
lovely hostesses. At 3.30pm tea will be served and you will
La Nuova Staff enjoy the following benefits at no cost:
have the opportunity to indulge three unique varieties of
Dry Cleaning • Fresh fruit • Life insurance
In addition to this role we would like have a group of on call pure, single origin natural Himalayan tea from the ‘Tea
House’, along with tasty delicacies specially prepared by
casual staff that can fill in when we have team members
‘Deli Star’ for this High Tea occasion.
away. Please contact us if this may interest you.
Please send your CV and covering letter to
During the course of the afternoon, you will be
production@lanuova.co.nz, or alternatively drop in to entertained with live music by Paul Adams, highly
our office in the old Moa Nui dairy factory.
accomplished pianist, and Karen Clarke, well-known
Applications close Friday 20th April
vocalist from Studio 64. One lucky person will win the
raffle for a fabulous Mother’s day cake and goodies, and
one lucky person from each table will win the exquisite floral arrangement from their table.
Mark this special fundraising event for a very worthwhile cause in your diary now and make
your booking to avoid missing out as
seats are limited. Tickets can be
purchased on line www.drakes.co.nz/
high-tea or from Fun Ho! Toys.
Date: Mother’s Day, Sunday 13th May
Time: 3.00pm – 4.30pm
Venue: Drake’s premises, 6 Matai Street, Inglewood.
Ticket price: $35 per person
High Tea is supported by a number of fantastic contributors,
thank you to all.
To work with a great team in busy Inglewood
based commercial laundry
Tasks include:

and any grass you want to remove. Clear
away weeds and grass once it has browned
off. Apply a 25-30mm layer of Tui Lawn
Preparation Mix to the area to provide lawn
seed with a base of essential nutrients and
fertiliser. Create a level and compact area for
your lawn by raking, rolling and filling in
where needed. Water before sowing lawn
seed. Choose a fast growing seed such as Tui
Superstrike Lawn Seed. All Tui Superstrike
Lawn Seed varieties feature a unique
treatment which encourages fast
establishment of lawn seed, so you can see
results in as little as seven days under ideal
growing conditions. This industry leading
treatment also protects the seed from

Rainfall for March 2018:
Rainfall for March 2017:
No of rain days for March 2018:
No of rain days for March 2017:
Total rainfall so far for 2018:
Total rainfall for 2017:

Points and views
expressed are not
necessarily the views of
The Inglewood
Development Trust

Editor’s Comments

Laundry
Assistant

Gardening With Sue From Hammer (Sue Marsh)

common fungal diseases during establishment and reduces
bird theft. Sow seed on a fine day at the rate set out on
the packaging. Scatter seed in an east to west direction
then a north to south direction to ensure an even spread.
Rake in lightly to ensure seed is covered. Water lightly and
keep moist on a daily basis during the germination period.
Try to avoid making puddles with the water as this can
move the lawn seed around. Don’t be tempted to mow
your new lawn straight away – wait until it has grown to at
least 5cm so the root system has had time to develop.
When you have tended to your lawn, don’t forget to pop
in some vegetable seedlings, so that they can get a great
start while the warm weather remains. Happy Gardening!
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Moa Mail is a free
fortnightly
publication delivered
to all households in
the Inglewood
District.
Printed by The
Inglewood
Development Trust.
Office 25 Rata Street
(Inglewood
Information Centre)
Circulation 2800
The Moa Mail can be
viewed on the web at
www.inglewood.co.nz
and on Face Book
News and Advertising
Contacts:
Editor
Phillippa Peters
Office Phone
06 7567030
Fax
06 7567864
Email
moamail@funho.com
Office Hours
Daily 10.00 am to
4.00 pm

875 people enjoyed
one of the 19 sports
on offer at the
recent 2018 TET
Taranaki Masters
Games.
Entrants
came from as far
north as Kaitaia and
as far south as
Wellington.
The
Athletics
a n d Above: Sparta Volleyball team who attended the games were previous winners of the gold medal at
Croquet
w e r e the World Masters Games held in Italy. Below: Jurassics Volleyball team who also attended were
previous winners of the gold medal at the World Masters Games held in Sydney.
hosted in Inglewood,

with croquet experiencing
a record number of
entries.
The Volleyball saw some
fierce competition with
the inclusion of two teams
(Jurassic's and Sparta) who
were previous World
Masters Games Gold
medal winners. The
winner of the early bird
$1000 was Sharon Keith
from Waitara who
entered the Equestrian.
A big thank you to
everyone for the lovely
feedback on the games
and to those who popped
into
the
games
headquarters to thank us
personally. Lastly Thank
You to the TET for
sponsoring the games and
making them affordable
for everybody.
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Martins Fashions Fashion Show (Denise Loveridge)

Inglewood was treated to a fashion show on Monday night with approximately 160
people attending the fund raising evening for the Marinoto Hospital wing held at the
Mamaku Centre. The show with clothing and accessories supplied by the new
owners Alisha Greenway and Claire Marshall of Martins Fashions was appreciated by
the crowd with oohs and aahs. Also appreciated was the little goodie bag attendees found on their seats.
The night had seven beautiful models with some providing their own catwalk entertainment which brought out
more than a few chuckles. Marie Pearce was the compère for the evening, doing an excellent job also modelling
Martins Fashions and Richard Jordan modelled some of the men’s clothing available at Martins with his own style
then escorted the models to the runway.
Raffles were available on the night generously provided by Martins Fashions, Hammer Hardware and New World
Inglewood. The Mamaku Centre was kindly provided free of charge, Valentine Logging supplied the refreshments
with Bidfood contributing to the supper.

Above: Barbara Kuriger, Robin Drake, Richard Jordan, Marie Pearce, Karen Schumacher,
Kelly Gates, Andrea Mose, Kaylea Pease, Alisha Greenway and Claire Marshall

Martins Fashions has an
exceptional range of good
quality stylish clothing for
every age group as
displayed on Monday
night. Don’t be afraid to
go and ask about any items
that took your fancy.

Above Left: Kevin Laurence suppling entertainment
Above Right: Kaylea Pease modelling a fabulous dress
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Inglewood’s March IA5 was held at the new Co
-Work (Special Eyes) space in Inglewood,
incorporating ‘The Social Investment’. It was
extremely well attended with over 70 people,
including councillors, MP’s, local businesses, educators, TET
trust and locals who want to see a positive future for our small
and rural towns and communities in Taranaki. Steve Wilson
gave a very informative and knowledgeable outline of what CoWork is all about.
The Co-Work space is designed as a place of collaboration,
sharing, social enterprise and on-going learning. It is the
physical space for the realisation of the vision and goals of The
Social Investment. The Social Investment, which aims to
empower small and rural communities to regenerate social and
economic capital, will provide practical support and
empowerment to individuals, businesses, educational institutes
and organisations within the areas of Inglewood, Waitara and
Stratford; to regenerate and build social and economic capital,
enable local business to compete on a national and international
scale, provide positive career and life pathways, retain youth
and encourage local business development.
With the tools to compete on an international scale, coupled with initiatives to increase social connectedness, local
communities will be able to successfully reverse the long-term decline of small New Zealand towns. If you are
interested in further information please contact Steve Wilson at Co-Work, Rimu Street, Inglewood.
There were a good number of new businesses in Inglewood that attended this IA5. We hope that you will all come
again. April IA5’s is to be held on TUESDAY 24 APRIL (note change of day) 5.15pm at the Inglewood Fire
Station and Rob Edhouse from E-bikes will show and demonstrate to us the electric bike.

Issue 214
Golf News

Inglewood First March IA5 - Co-Work (Steve Wilson/Vida Harkness)

On Sunday 8th April the final day of
the New Zealand Women's
Masters 2018 was held in perfect
conditions for this prestigious
event.
The winners were Waikato with a total score of
356. In second place on countback were
Northland with North Harbour being third both
on 350.
The best individual of the tournament was
Robyn Boniface from Southland with an
individual score of 126. The Taranaki team came
eighth out of the fourteen teams.
The players generally found the greens rather
challenging and many commented that they need
to have a return visit so they can master the
course! Everyone had a great deal of praise for
our course and facilities. There was particular
praise for the stonework, bridges and water feature. Photos were taken of the defibrillator, green fee machine and
the golf floral arrangement to take back to their clubs so these things can happen at their club.
The event ran really smoothly with Denise Langdon from Par New Zealand running the event, the organising
committee headed by Chris Wilson, the course preparation by Mark Kennard and his helpers and the many other
volunteers that assisted during the week of the tournament.

Above: The organising committee Right: The teams lined up in front of the flags

Blue Mountain Sewing
I cover a wide variety of alterations:
New/Used - Farm Clothes - Industrial
Uniforms - Wedding - Formal Wear
Curtains Cushions made to measure
Children’s range of Clothes
Book Bags - Pencil Cases

Inglewood First April IA5
Tuesday 24 April 5.15 pm
Please Note Change Of Day

Rob Edhouse from Edbikes
will demonstrate the electric bikes
Held at the Inglewood Fire Station
Door Charge $5

All Welcome

RSVP to Vida 0211840842 or email inglewoodfirst@gmail.com
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Aprons and Cushions on display and for sale

Prompt friendly Service
Colleen
41 Richmond Street
Between George Phillips Plumbing and Oscars
(The Lime Green Building)

Ph 06 7568284 / 0279 100199
Closed Mondays Open Tuesday to Friday
8.00am - 5.00pm Saturdays 8.30am - 1.00pm

Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com
Fritz Reuter Gallery
Community Art (Rear Gallery)
Open Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Fun Ho! Toy Museum
Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Inglewood Heritage Centre
‘Inglewood Motors Ltd’
Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Plunket Parent Group
St Andrew’s Church Hall
Friday 13 April 10.00am
Winter Gardening
Laying ANZAC Crosses
1.00pm Monday 16 April
All welcome

Carpenter
Home
Maintenance
General Repairs
40 years
experience
No Job to small
Fences - Decks
Retaining Walls
Reasonable
Rates

Call John
0274570279

Photo News

(Kent Road opposite Lake Mangamahoe)

Open Every Day During School Holidays
Hours - 10.00am - 4.00pm
$7 Adult - $2 Child $16 Family
Phone 7522845

TRACTORVILLE
YOUR LOCAL TRACTOR
DISMANTLERS
SUPPLIERS OF USED PARTS
Rugby Road, Inglewood

Surrounding: Rugby 7’s tournament held at Inglewood on Sunday

AGM

All present and new members welcome

F Langman, Secretary

Cue Theatre - Boeing Boeing
25 April - 5 May 7.30pm
Matinee 29 April 2.00pm
Tickets Fun Ho! Toys 7567030
or online at cuetheatre.co.nz

ANZAC
Crosses

TET Cue Theatre AGM
7.30pm Tuesday 8 May 2018
38 Matai Street, Inglewood

Fire Brigade Crash Rescue
Thur 21 to Sat 23 June
Venue rear of Farmlands
9.00am - 4.00 pm all three days
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Taranaki Aviation Transport
& Technology Museum

To be held on Tuesday
8th May 2018
At 38 Matai Street, Inglewood
Starting at 7.30pm

ANZAC Day Inglewood
25 April (Wednesday)
Dawn Service at Cenotaph
6.00am Service/Wreath Laying

Inglewood Lions Book Fair
26 May - Wendy 7566538

Our March social evening was held at “The
Castle” at Wai-iti and was attended by 40
members, partners and friends.
The Urenui Lions Club were our hosts for the
night. Ian Bezley gave an account of the history
of “The Castle”. This house is claimed to be
James Chapman-Taylor’s architectural masterpiece sited
on a cliff top high above the black sands of Wai-iti beach. A
beautiful meal and another great evening organised by our
social committee.
With Anzac Day on 25 April the Inglewood Lions will be
putting the crosses in place on the cenotaph lawn on
Monday 16 April at 1.00 pm.
Don’t forget the Book Fair which is being held on Saturday
26 and Sunday 27 May. Drop off point for books is Fun
Ho! Toy Museum or contact Wendy Otene 7566538 to
organise pick up.
For information about the Inglewood Lions Club contact
Peter Winter 0272958488.

TET Cue Theatre

Ing First April IA5 Fire Station
Edbikes demonstration
Tues 24 April 5.15pm
RSVP Vida 211840842 or email
inglewoodfirst@gmail.com

Marinoto Hospital Fundraiser
High Tea - Mothers Day
Sunday 13 May - 3.00pm
Drakes Matai Street
Tickets $35 Fun Ho! Toys /
Robin 7567648

Lions News (Viv Adamson)

The Inglewood Squash Club has just
completed a successful Triathlon
sponsored by George Philips Plumbing &
Gas Fitting and Chesters Plumbing and
Bathroom.
Twelve teams of three competed in
Cards, Darts and squash over six weeks.
Lots of fun with prize giving and supper to finish the
club event.
During the weekend of April 13th/14th Inglewood
Squash Club will be hosting the Swap sponsored ‘B’
Grade and Below tournament.
Sixty-four players, from all around Taranaki and
further afield, have entered and the club will be busy
Friday night and all day Saturday into the early
evening.
Visitors are welcome to visit the club to watch some
exciting squash being played by all ages and abilities.
The bar and Kitchen will be open.

0800232344

Poppy Day
20 April

It was wonderful to see close to a full
turn out of members for our monthly
meeting. Guest speaker, Denise
Loveridge, shared some great
fundraising ideas for Marinoto’s new
Hospital Wing Project. She also answered our
questions and mentioned that they are always
looking for volunteers who would like to visit with
residents or take on other tasks to improve their
environment. We were delighted to be in a position
to make a $500 cash donation to
the project fund and also provide
nine batches of ANZAC biscuits
which were baked for our
handcraft competition tonight.
Elsie Jones shared news from our
Hordean WI link and we also heard
of Durham WI’s many competition
successes from the recent
Federation AGM/Arts Festival.
The Roll call was to bring the
oldest item of clothing from your
wardrobe. The items included a
beautiful Christening gown, tiny
matinee jacket and bonnet, cosy
ugg boots, fur stoles, bright caftans,
skirts, a family kilt, special dresses,
stylish shoes and even a cardigan.
Members also donated several bags
of aluminium can tabs, used stamps Above: Denise Loveridge receiving a $500 donation toward the Marinoto hospital
wing project from Valma Hirst President of Durham WI
and knitted baby clothes to help
some of the other causes that
institute support.

Squash News (Pauline Stachurski)
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What’s on and
Coming Events

Keep Your
Photos
Articles
Reports
Coming
This is your
Community
Newspaper

Lions invites and welcomes families
members/relations of the fallen and
the also members of the community to help
with the laying out of the commemorative
crosses on the cenotaph lawn
1.00pm Monday 16 April
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Durham WI News (Christine Fitz Patrick)

Above: The new kid on the block “Socks” given to Stoney Oaks
recently a feral kid goat that is being hand reared, pictured with a
smitten Hudson Simons Right and Below: Town vs Country
swimming held on Friday at Stratford pool. Country came out
with the win. Tyler Riddick and Mya Mitchell holding the trophy
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KIDS DAY

Marinoto Hospital Wing Fundraising Gathering Pace
(Dr Diane Jones)

Progress Total $126,000. Fantastically
well done Inglewood – half way there,
due to several generous donations and
Come and find out what
grants this week, including from the TSB
Community Trust. However this is all we
Easter is all about
can now expect from the ‘Big’ charitable
Activities, fun and games organizations, so the rest is now up to you as individuals.
We will need contributions from community sponsored
th
events. Many thanks to the participants, the attendees in
the fashion parade and of course Martins Fashions for
Current
Progress
their support, this last week. More fun events to follow!
$126,000
A plea also from the fundraising committee to those
people who are contributing – could you please fill out
More information and register one of the fundraising forms or at least provided details as to how we can
by Sunday 15th April on
acknowledge you with a receipt, and be aware of your wishes if your
contribution is by why of a memorial to a loved one. Thanks to you all –
www.inglewood.church/kidsday
onward and upward (the barometer anyway!)

(Inglewood Christian Fellowship)

for 5-13yr olds

Wednesday 18 April
9.30am – 3.00pm
Mamaku Centre

The Donation Shed (Kathy Nichol)
The Donation Shed is a place in Inglewood run by Kathy Nichol that helps those in
need. Situated at 8 Standish Street, Inglewood it will be open 10.00 am to 2.00 pm on
Saturdays. Lots of clothes, shoes, linen, books, kids toys, nic nacs and kitchen ware.
The shed has been set up for families in need, not for garage sellers. Everything is pre
-used and free to everyone in need. Donation drop offs are most welcome and
anytime through the week. (NO BIG FURNITURE). No money no worries as its
free. If in need beforehand hand, you are most welcome to text Kathy 02102758102.

Success For Inglewood Indoor Bowlers At Taranaki Masters Games
(Bryan Whittaker)

Bryan Whittaker (skip) and Bryan Bigham from the Inglewood Indoor Bowling Club entered the Pairs Competition
at the Taranaki Masters Games played in Stratford recently. They narrowly lost their first game before going on to
win their remaining games against teams entered from Wellington, Wanganui and Taranaki. At the end of play, with
no teams having won all their games played, a count back on game points had the Inglewood team placed second.

Bryan Bigham and Bryan Whittaker with their medals
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